List the Important elements In the poralf l>tfOW and describe lhelr significance. Be
specific.
Left to right. Bill Bunten.Jim Rushing.Alan
Wotson. Dan Bunten. Little lfilcK. Bill, Jim,.Alan,
and Dan created this game. Little Rock is the
capital of Arkansos. The lady and the dog have
requested anonymity.
e ock?
They live there, yes.
Explain the role of carp In the lives of
these men.
The role is metaphorical. When they are
stuck for an idea, they fish in Broadmoor Lake,
-across the street from their offices. It is said
big carp live there. Often, when these men fish, an
idea comes to them. The carp do not.
Are there really carp in
·
thelake?

ltace the development of M.U.LE.
especially strretates nrea11ter1
Rrst, there was an auction game.Then, an
oil exploration game.Then, a real estate game, a
commodities game, and a game in which people
played the roles of other people and/or things.
Bits of these games became M.U.LE.

Ontyblfs?
They died so that M.U.LE. might live.

This caused some consternation on the
part of the four men. What was if?
For a while, they feared they had dried the
well, burned themselves out.They have since
determined that this is not true.

Is there any proof of that?
You will buy the proof in a future Electronic
Arts publication.
Do these men play
and, If so, how?
Yes.Very well.
After oll;· -iRel~
made the rules.

Be more specific.
vven, Dan mr Instance was the proJecl

importance toihedevetopment of M.U.lf.

What about the others?

Slick's.Abar. Little Rock. They hung out there
whenever they had to make a trip to the post
office. Or maybe it was vice versa. Like the lake,
another magical retreat.
Wiii these men soon be rich? Keep your

leader.When there were changes in the program,
only he knew all of them. This gave him a certain
advantage which he called the abili1Y.!QJ'.1!Qt
logically.The others called it cheating.
Jim claims he would not condescend to
engage in the cutthroat tactics of his cohorts.
This meant he usually lost. Besides, as the programmer of the group, he often got nailed while
worrying about bugs.
Alan seldom won or lost by a large margin.
When he did win, he acted like it was an accident.
Bill? Well, imagine the game being playedby
Vince Lombardi in a bad mood. Relentless selfinterest.The others hated him. There are scars.

Locate Slick Wiiiy's and discuss its

answer short.
Maybe. But then, this is Arkansas. There's
nothing to spend it on.Anyway, they know there
are more important things.

Examples?
Crystite.

Your time is up.
Slick's.

Thank you.
AndCarQ.

AlYPICAL FRIENDLY EVENING OF M.U.L.E.
DAD:
The Honest Pigeon.

Playing the blue, he's about to install
a second M.U.LE. to form his river
land. (Thars the M.U.LE.-viewed
from the bock-with the long legs,
just northwest of the black town
grid.) This will give him an overwhelming surplus of food-if pest
attacks don't get to ii first.

We pick up our players during their sixth development.
They will play twelve. If their colony isn't successful
by then, they face the prospect of a long, cold trip back
to Mother Earth. Which is fine for 11-year-old Charlie.
But Mom and Dad have to go to work tomorrow.

CHARLIE:
The Stalker.
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Playing the green, he suspects Dad's

gal secret intentions of gelling into

U1.: []l.....

Iii
Playing the red, she's about to get
out of mining and into energy
development. She will tell the others
she just \YCmts to pro.ide everyone
with lots of nice energy to keep the
game lively. Silently, she's planning to
quadruple the price per kilowatt
and bring them all to their knees.

mining. But Chanie's ready for him.
Before Dad has a chance to make h~
move, Chanie's going to cripple him
by letting lots of M.U.LE.s loose,
driving up the price of Srnithore.
Guess who owns all the Smithore.
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Playing the orange, he's making
mistakes left and right. He's unfortunately forgotten that food
doesn't grow in the mountains. He's
OOiiously a little slow during land
auctions.And even with 48K of
memory, he isn't smart enough to
catch the Wompus. Mai,tie he'sjust
trying to get his OON family to like him
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MOM:
The stalker of the stalker.

- -- - ELECTRONIC ARTS '"

uh-oh.

1
THC: COMPUTER:

\Nell, he's new to this.

About our oompany: We're on ossociofun of electronic artists who shore a common goal. We wont to fulfill the potential of personal computing.Thars a toll order. But with enough Imagination and enthusiasm we think
there's a good chance for success. Our products, like this game, ore El'lidence of our intent. If )IJU'd like to get involl'ed, please write usot: Electronic Arts, 2755 Canpus Dril'e, Son Mateo 94403.

Electronic Arts pr\Mdes a limited ninely doyworronlyon the recording media. See limtted worronlystotement enclosed.Theworronlydoes not oppti to the software programs themselves,which ore proWled PS IS.

